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Inverter: Servo Drives HighLine

Contents of the L-force catalogue

About Lenze Lenze makes many things easy for you.

A matter of principle: the right products for every application.

L-force product portfolio

Automation systems Controller-based Automation.1

Drive-based automation.2

Drive solutions HighLine tasks.1

StateLine tasks.2

BaseLine tasks.3

Controls Visualisation Panel PC v.1

Monitor v.2

Cabinet Controllers Controller C.3

Controller c.4

Panel Controllers Controller p.5

Controller p.6

I/O System.7

Inverter Decentralised Inverter Drives protec.1

Inverter Drives motec.2

Cabinet Servo Drives HighLine.3

Inverter Drives TopLine.4

Servo-Inverter i.5

Inverter Drives HighLine.6

Inverter Drives StateLine.7

Inverter Drives BaseLine.8

Motors Servo motors MCS synchronous servo motors.1

MCM synchronous servo motors.2

MDKS synchronous servo motors.3

MQA asynchronous servo motors.4

MCA asynchronous servo motors.5

Three-phase AC motors IE3 three-phase AC motors m /m -P.6

Inverter opt. three-phase AC motors MF.7

IE2 MH three-phase AC motors.8

IE1 MD three-phase AC motors.9

Lenze Smart Motor m.10

IE3 three-phase AC motors m -P.11

IE1/2 three-phase AC motors Basic MD/MH.12

Gearboxes Axial gearboxes g -P planetary gearbox.1

MPR/MPG planetary gearboxes.2

g -H helical gearboxes.3

g -S shaft-mounted helical gearbox.4

Right-angle gearboxes g -B bevel gearbox.5

Motor data Assignment see above.6

Engineering Tools Navigator.1

Drive Solution Designer.2

Drive Solution Catalogue.3

Engineer.4

PLC Designer.5

VisiWinNET®.6

EASY Starter.7

Selected portfolio

Additional portfolio

Lenze makes many

things easy for you.

With our motivated and committed approach, we work

together with you to create the best possible solution

and set your ideas in motion - whether you are looking

to optimise an existing machine or develop a new one.

We always strive to make things easy and seek perfec-

tion therein. This is anchored in our thinking, in our

services and in every detail of our products. It s as easy

as that!

Developing ideas Drafting concepts Implementing solutions

Are you looking to build the best machine We see welcome challenges in your machine Our easy formula for satisfied customers is

possible and already have some initial ideas? tasks, supporting you with our comprehens- to establish an active partnership with fast

Then get these down on paper together with ive expertise and providing valuable impetus decision making processes and an individu-

us, starting with small innovative details and for your innovations. We take a holistic view ally tailored offer. We have been using this

stretching all the way to completely new of the individual motion and control func- principle to meet the ever more specialised

machines. Working together, we will develop tions here and draw up consistent, end-to- customer requirements in the field of ma-

an intelligent and sustainable concept that end drive and automation solutions for you chine engineering for many years.

is perfectly aligned with your specific require- - keeping everything as easy as possible and

ments. as extensive as necessary.

Manufacturing machines Ensuring productivity

Functional diversity in perfect harmony: as Productivity, reliability and new performance

one of the few full-range providers in the peaks on a daily basis – these are our key

market, we can provide you with precisely success factors for your machine. After deliv-

those products that you actually need for any ery, we offer you cleverly devised service

machine task – no more and no less. Our L- concepts to ensure continued safe operation.

force product portfolio, a consistent platform The primary focus here is on technical sup-

for implementing drive and automation port, based on the excellent application ex-

tasks, is invaluable in this regard. pertise of our highly-skilled and knowledge-

able after-sales team.



